
CUSTOM RIBBONS
Rugged Canvas Products sewn from the fabric of Maine Life Since 1968

The Port Canvas Company  •  39 Limerick Road  •  Arundel, Maine 04046

P: (800)333.6788         F: (207)985.9768         Sales@PortCanvas.com         www.PortCanvas.com

The Port Canvas Company's Custom Ribbons offers a truly unique way to promote your mes-
sage or event while making a handsome and valued presentation. 

CREATING A CUSTOM RIBBON
To create your Custom Ribbon, we start with your artwork which can be mailed, faxed or E-Mailed. Along 
with the artwork, we will need the colors clearly specified, preferably using the Pantone® Color System. 
Your artwork is translated into a horizontal format for a 24mm tall ribbon. Color artwork is produced for 
your approval. Our quotation is based upon the number of colors and the design repeats. 
A short sample of ribbon is produced for your final approval. Once final approval is given an order is 
placed and ribbon is produced. A fifty percent deposit is required with approved order. The balance due 
upon receipt of the finished ribbon at the Port Canvas Company in Arundel, Maine. A typical schedule 
would be;
    Color Artwork & Quotation Two Week
    Sample Ribbon   Two Weeks
    Production    Four Weeks
QUANTITY
You should base your order quantity on average of 60" per belt which includes an allowance for waste. 
The minimum order quantity is 250 Yards.  Here is the pricing for a recently created two-color ribbon on 
a Hunter Green field with 1.5" repeats .

   250 Yards 500 Yards 
   $2.40/Yard $1.93/Yard

PRODUCTS 
The Port Canvas Company can inventory your custom ribbon and draw down on it as needed. Custom 
ribbons can be used on a wide variety of Port Canvas Products. We can apply it to large and small Key 
Chains, Military Buckle Belts, D-Ring Belts and Leather Tipped Belts. It can also be applied to most of our 
canvas products as a highlight or applied to the webbing handles of tote bags and luggage.

The Port Canvas Company would welcome the opportunity to provide a quotation for a custom signature 
ribbon program. Please do not hesitate to contact the Port Canvas Company toll free at 800/333-6788 
for further information.
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